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Special Forces Assault Pack (Black or OD Green) 

(Your choice of color) 

 

Rothco Special Forces Assault Backpack is the ultimate backpack for 

traveling and school. Has adjustable shoulder straps for comfort and is 

made of cordura nylon.  

Specifications: 20" X 13 1/2" X 7" 

 nylon 

 Heavy duty cordura nylon. 3 side pouches 

 Top carry handle for easy carrying with arms. 

 Padded shoulder straps and waist belt. 

 Hydration system compatible. Internal secure system. 

 

   We chose this pack because of the durability and its use within 

systems of military use and of law enforcement use. If this pack has 

met their requirements, it certainly meets ours…. 

 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187*94sREgJT1op53*x2*GzuxQU5NzhDrrFfVzFZXer65UMlfA6iCvgR7XYWKKuc6VoR7b4*Psmhif4dJzUoxswe-/SpecialForcesAssaultPack60.JPG


Hand Crank/Solar Radio 

 

This mini dynamo measures only 4 x 2 x 3 inches and weighs a scant 

7.2 ounces, and is perfect for your emergency bug out bag or everyday 

radio. Features AM/FM and Weather Band radio with analog tuning. No 

battery is required, simply energize with hand crank or solar power.  

 Specifications: 

 FM frequency range: 87-108 MHz 

 AM frequency range: 530 - 1600 MHz 

 Weather frequency range: 149-186 MHz 

 Audio Power: > 100 mW 

 Radio time after 1 min cranking: about 20 minutes based on 

volume 

 Radio time after fully charged: about 7 hours 

 Radio time after approximate 5 hours of sunlight: about 30 

minutes (based on solar energy and radio volume) 

 Max solar energy current: about 20 mA 

 Solar energy full charge time: about 40 hours 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187-IyqaftKyeG4NihPi2rOxb8-G*j8Y5utTLzeynk3aTfqgISfqMR8E6dyn2O71M7-BFK-nBuwqqSUcQCgN1i7Pb/SolarWindupRadio30.JPG


Military Can Openers (5 pack) 

 

   The can opener is pocket-sized, approximately 1.5 inches (38 mm) 

long, and consists of a short metal blade that serves as a handle, with 

a small, hinged metal tooth that folds out to pierce the can lid. A notch 

just under the hinge point keeps the opener hooked around the rim of 

the can as the device is "walked" around to cut the lid out.  

   When the time comes and you need to use you Survival pack, you are 

going to notice that after awhile, you are not going to be finding the 

pull top cans. With these can openers you will be able to open a 

broken pull top can along with your regular sealed canned goods. With 

these can openers, you will not have to worry about losing one 

because you’ll have four more for back-up. Or you will be able to place 

one in every survival pack in which you create for the rest of your 

family. 

 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp1878pA2R0oLMlBZEDQFC8Ep9iw-HnJSuZ8xdrcpJeWBSRpWhcpawGRuNJmGEqu8rjFTOgWtZ-3QjAYopfn3u3ufWO/CanOpeners3.JPG


Platoon Size First AID Kit 

  

The platoon leader's first aid comes in a heavy duty shoulder bag filled 

with a multitude of essential first aid items. This robust first aid kit is 

equipped with a shoulder strap for your convenience, in addition to a 

front strap with buckle and hook-and-loop closure for secure transport. 

Medical Contents 

MILITARY BANDAGE – 1/ COTTON BALLS - 2 PACKS/ 2" STEIPAD - 2 

PADS/ 3" STERIPAD - 2 PADS/ ADHESIVE TAPE ROLL - 1 ROLL/ 3/4 X 3" 

BANDAGES - 8 BANDAGES/ 1 1/2 X 7/8 BANDAGES - 4 BANDAGES/ 

ELASTIC BANDAGE- 1 BANDAGE/ TELFA PAD 3" X 4" - 1 PAD/ ALCOHOL 

PREP PAD - 2 PADS/ ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT - 2 PACKETS/ BZK 

TOWELETTE - 2 TOWELETTES/ SMALL SUGAR PACKETS - 2 PACKETS/ 

1/2 OZ. SOAP - 1 PACKET/ 4 OZ. PEROXIDE - 1 BOTTLE/ MEDICAL COLD 

PACK - 1 PACK/ ASPIRIN PACK (2 TABS PER PACK) - 2 PACKS/ 

TWEEZERS - 1 PAIR/ EXAMINATION GLOVES - 1 PAIR/ INSTRUCTION 

MANUAL – 1 

 

 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187*iLMINgXnj3GENmBpo7FbcGK-YeeJkyaab*4ZY-kY5bNJe5xk1mZYJY0n4PG7Gx8CmXc6amG1LMQHH9MbpLQgX/platoonleadersfirstaidkit26.jpg


1 QT Canteen & Cover 

 

 I believe everyone knows what the canteen is for, but the cup can 

also be used over low heat to make coffee, tea or even to heat your 

soup or other foods… 

Angle Head Flashlight 

  

     This is where you will need a set of extra batteries. I have always 

liked the feel and the construction of this military grade flashlight. It 

takes 2 D size batteries. So you will need to buy at least one extra set 

of batteries. We all know they sell the batteries in a set of 4, so 2 in 

the flashlight and two in your pack, wrapped in a ziplock plastic bag, 

will go a long way.  

   This Flashlight comes with one extra bulb and also three color 

lenses. The metal ring and the clip allow it to be hung from your belt, 

pack or whatever for hands free use. 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187-oE1ywrMRZZC5nz-OrTEUD5AKEnUFg-aHMP24Ozd5*emHd4uJuuk1j55H4LENCj6LOUDvoqU0hRdCaAMwL0cwZ/completecanteenkit10.JPG
http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187-v9VGlvcxIwYMLyQLyECg7JvkJbid2qTQvwPRu2iOTNB0wO2NJFDX3Pw*ErJ6gNKptBjW0ujJRpUYihXMVHZ7Q/militaryangleheadflashlights4.jpg


Mess Kit 

 

   This mess kit will allow to you heat and cook all your food. It all 

compacts into one single unit and can be easily stored in your pack 

without taking up much space. 

Survival/Space Blanket 

 

The ever amazing space blanket provides multipurpose uses. From 

keeping you warm and dry as use as a blanket or by cutting a hole in it 

to use as a poncho, helping you gather rain water for drinking to even 

providing you with a shelter when no other shelter is available. 

 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp1879HesZ2FUmXx2Cz4T7Ieg-y9zXgGQfyjfK6gUmlNRLUhg*E0e8UmIBZk24uUFL062G0SGmAyhG9HxEafMECWaFv/5PieceMessKit8.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187*jm60kcoRXClC7WyqH9TV2qAt1sR4VsKAEDxWMu9ThkX7c4vT-T*8*u*SzjZyABmzPX8hSSj7uOLUAXVoc-QQf/EmergencyBlanket5.jpg


Sewing and Repair Kit 

 

   Repair clothing, tents to even being used as a way to close large 

gashes in your flesh. 

 

Zipper Repair Kit 

 

I think this is self-explanatory. You will be able to fix that busted 

zipper on your pants, jacket, pack, coat or even your tent.  

 

 

 

 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187-gi3--4bA3MO*TgiiJxdqxRJ5*H4HysHtYKf1V9qZk*RSj7EuNzY83pNEuH3yWIALJtc-v-OXt6LD4VxDUG*oO/emergencysewingkit5.jpg
http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187-10n3NWfQODBjrGg0HNhnSnQ-nJynLEEoPxJ7N1B4pMUyp0bHL-FT9NLa5VPDILbkzu9-VUX3uwfFEuVQDFJ6d/zipperrepairkit8.JPG


 

Chow Set 

 

 You will need a way to eat your food, without using your fingers. This 

is light and compact and takes up very little room within your pack. 

 

   This specially developed Starter Survival Pack is nothing more than 

the ground basics for you the build your Disaster or Zombie bug-Out 

Bag. By no means is this pack fully complete. We have left out food, 

due to certain people having certain food allergies to different foods. 

So giving you the option to place the foods you like within the pack 

allows you to control your diet. Most protein bars or energy bars are 

nut based products, so knowing people who are allergic to peanuts or 

other forms of nuts, we decided that we should let you decide what 

food you want in your pack. As for weapons, we left them out for the 

reasons of personal opinions between ourselves and others around the 

world. It will be up to you to add your food, clothing and weapons to 

your pack. 

http://api.ning.com/files/Dz3XGZp187*aIRZrPMQmnjpid8YkdtoMKBRQz18kTzh1hzje7FvRHWaWgXEXyABBEdimEXh-d2xy4DDW0e2fVk*cUfhaA-iw/CompactChowSet6.JPG


   We offer you the WTS/ZTRT Survival Starter Pack as an Exclusive 

product for the West Tennessee Sektor/ZTRT Facebook group and to 

those who are the members of the West Tennessee Sektor group upon 

the WickedZombie.com website. 

   If you were to purchase each item separately, you would pay well, 

(this includes cost/ taxes and shipping), over $300 dollars.  

   This WTS/ZTRT Survival Starter Pack has been valued at $350.00 

dollars.  

But you can purchase our Survival Starter Kit for a special introductory 

price of $200.00 dollars.  

   Not only are you getting top quality items, but you are getting the 

peace of mind when a disaster hits that you are prepared if or when 

disasters hit. You will not only be able to help yourself, but you will be 

able to help your family with the supplies within your WTS/ZTRT 

Survival Starter Kit.  

   If you are interested in purchasing this WTS/ZTRT Survival Starter 

pack, you can call WTS/ZTRT Leader Jessie at 1-731-415-9773.  

   Please allow 2 weeks for delivery. 

    

    

 

 


